Citizens Tri-County Bank
October 10, 2012

Jennifer J. Johnson, Secretary
Board of Governors ofthe Federal Reserve
System
20th Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20551

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
250 E Street, SW
Mail Stop 2-3
Washington, DC 20219

Robert E. Feldman
Executive Secretary
Attenti;m: Comments/T egr.l ESS
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
550 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20429
Basel III Capital Proposals

Re:

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment on the Basel III proposals 1 that were recently
issued for public comment by the Federal Reserve Board, the Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency, and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Citizens Tri-County Bank is a Subchapter S community bank that has served rural Tennessee for
the past 40 years. We are expressing our displeasure in the proposal of Basel III and its potential
effect on the rural community banks. Basel III in conjunction with other existing and proposed
regulations jeopardizes the practicality of the community bank and forces bank shareholders to
seek alternatives to further investment as new regulatory burden hinder growth in lending. Basel
III was designed to apply to large banks that engage in highly leveraged activities the rigorously
depleted capital levels and caused the financial downturn. Citizens Tri-County Bank is more
concerned with the customer that we serve in our community than we are about international
activity and qualifying hedge accounting as do large banks.
Citizens Tri-County Bank believes that the inclusion of accumulated other comprehensive
income (AOCI) in capital for community banks will result in increased volatility in capital and
would promptly deplete capital levels under certain economic conditions. This would force us to
hold additional capital to compensate for the increase volatility and dissuade the holding of
investments securities. This would mean that ow capital levels would decrease as much as 10%.
1

The proposals are titled: Regulatory Capital Rules: Regulatory Capital, Implementation of Basel Ill, Minimum
Regulatory Capital Ratios, Capital Adequacy, and Transition Provisions; Regulatory Capital Rules: Standardized
Approach for Risk-weighted Assets; Market Discipline and Disclosure Requirements; and Regulatory Capital Rules:
Advanced Approaches Risk-based Capital Rules; Market Risk Capital Rule.
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Citizens Tri-County Bank is opposed to the phase-out of trust preferred securities (TRUPS)
because it is a reliable source of capital for us and would be very difficult to replace. Basel III
would be in contradiction with the Collins Amendment which provided an exemption for
TRUPS issued before May 19,2010 by banking organizations with assets under $15 billion. As
a holder of TRUPS, the phase-out of TRUPS would decrease our capital by 11% and would
again create an additional burden for us, as a privately held company, to raise tier one capital.
The new increase of risk weighted calculations and the determination of which risk weight
category residential balloon loans go in will have one of the greatest effects to us and to the our
customers. The higher risk weights for these loans will force us to originate longer term
mortgage loans. This will greatly increase our interest rate risk and the operational cost for
tracking loan to value ratios to determine the category will be costly. This proposal will
adversely affect the housing market by driving up borrowing rates and limiting borrower access
to financing as we will choose not to allocate additional capital to these balance sheet exposures.
A limit on the dollar amount of mortgage loans will significantly be detrimental to rural
I ennesset: and would further depress the real estate market and economy, along with the people
of middle and east Tennessee.
We also greatly oppose the prohibited distribution of dividends to our shareholders. Under the
Subchapter S corporate, this would conflict with the requirement that shareholders pay income
tax on earned income per the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code.
The figures below show the comparison between our current capital amounts as of June 30, 2012
and the required capital amounts under Basel III.
•

Current Tier 1 Capital $52,934 less the $6,000 TRUPS would make our Tier 1 Capital be
$46,934.

•

Basel III Tier 1 Capital $57,138

The difference of $4.2 million in AOCI, along with the loss $6 million dollars that we have in
TRUPS in capital would mean that we would have raise over $10 million dollars in capital just to
maintain Basel III capital requirements.
In summary, Citizens Tri-County Bank could potentially have a decrease of more than 20% in
capital due to the proposal ofthe phase-out ofTRUPS, the changes of AOCI and risk weights.
This, along with the increase in capital requirements would be very damaging to our institution
mid ulii ;:>tlrruun~iug ~vhiiiTi.llii il~~. Vv\; have been through une cf tile wotst economic downturns
since the Great Depression and have not had any capital issues according to current regulations.
We ask that you fervently reconsider the implementation of Basel III to community banks.
Sincerely,

f!·x:/k~
H. Glenn Barker, Chainnan & CEO

cc:

U.S. Senator Lamar Alexander
U.S. Senator Bob Corker
U.S. Representative Scott DesJarlais
Commissioner Greg Gonzales
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